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Abstract
Introduction: Rheumatism alludes to various painful medical conditions which influence joints, bones, ligaments, tendons and muscles. It is also called musculoskeletal disease which is portrayed by pain and a gradual diminishing in the range of motion and function, in one or more areas of the musculoskeletal structure. In a few specific diseases, there are indications of inflammation, swelling, redness and warmth in the influenced zones like in osteoarthritis (OA), rheumatoid arthritis, etc. Cases Summary: Four cases of Osteoarthritis were treated with Gettysburg water (Get.) as a potentised homoeopathic medicine. Each case was followed up with clinical observation and reported according to the criteria of the HOM-CASE guidelines. Assessment of homoeopathic treatment and its effect was carried out using the visual analogue scale (VAS) during every visit. Improvement in all cases was evident from the reduction of pain in the affected joints and relief in other associated symptoms within 2–6 months of treatment. VAS scores for the cases ranged from 8 to 4 in all cases. Complaints associated with chronic OA were relieved by potentised Get. This case series has shown promising outcomes and a further high-quality clinical trial is needed for the establishment of effectiveness data for the said medicine.
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**INTRODUCTION**

OA is a chronic degenerative disease, which progresses because of multifactorial causation presented by the loss of articular cartilage, hypertrophy of bone at the edges, subchondral bone sclerosis, and scope of biochemical and morphological alterations of the synovial membrane and joint capsule clinically. The condition is portrayed by joint pain, tenderness, limitation of movement, crepitus, and occasional effusion along with variable degrees of local inflammation. Although OA can involve any joint containing hyaline cartilage, troublesome symptoms most often occur in the weight-bearing joints of the lower extremities.

The prevalence of OA in India is 22–39% and it is the second most common rheumatic disease. It is observed that females were more affected than males. Old age is a trigger factor for OA. Among the OA patients, 80% have limitations in their movement and 25% have difficulty performing their daily activities.

OA can be classified into two types, primary and secondary. Former, with no definite causes, latter, is caused by other conditions such as trauma, obesity or different/various diseases. Some modifiable and non-modifiable risk factors include age, gender, genetic and epigenetic predisposition, metabolic syndrome, endocrine, gender, occupation, sports, ethnicity, joint shape and dysplasia.

There are some homoeopathic medicines which are rarely used in our daily practice, but are very useful in some disease conditions. We should verify their usefulness through some well-designed studies. Gettysburg water (Get.) is one such medicine that is useful in alleviating OA joint pain.

Get. is difficult to prescribe because of the dearth of recorded clinical data. A few books only have narrated very few symptoms of this medicine. Personal experiences have of the authors shown that this medicine acts wonderfully on the pain, along with stiffness in cases of OA.
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Gettysburg water is found in the town of Gettysburg, which is situated in a miniature valley on the McClean farm, in the U.S. about 25 miles (40 km) West of York, Adams County, Pennsylvania. The spring water remaining in the Gettysburg Water Lake has many medicinal properties both as curative as well as preventive or sanitary purposes. The mineral springs have several outlets through the rocks.

Dr F. A. Genth, Consulting Chemist and Geologist, University of Pennsylvania mentioned, ‘the water-holding its salts firmly in solution undergoes no change either in taste or appearance or medicinal property. It has sulphate of baryta, sulphate of stronbia, sulphate of lime, sulphate of magnesia, sulphate of potash, sulphate of soda, chloride of sodium, chloride of lithia, bicarbonate of soda, bicarbonate of magnesia, bicarbonate of lime, bicarbonate of iron, bicarbonate of manganese, bicarbonate of nickel, bicarbonate of cobalt, bicarbonate of copper, borate of magnesia, fluoride of calcium, alumina, silicic acid, organic matter and nitric acid’.

It has been reported that the Water of Gettysburg has produced curative and restorative effects in different forms as in stomach disorders that is, dyspepsia, heartburn, water brash, chronic diarrhoea, and many more conditions like acute neuralgic pains, torpid liver, gout, chronic rheumatism, nodosities of the joints, approaching and actual paralysis, diabetes, kidney disease, gravel and so forth.

In the homoeopathic literature, the symptoms of the said drug are rigidity of neck muscles and weakness of joints; patients unable to lift things along with rigid ligaments. It is also mentioned that it is useful in the sub-acute gouty state and chronic rheumatism. The sensation of rigidity becomes worse on movement, especially in the lumbar region and joints of hips, shoulders and wrists. The extent of stiffness and rigidity cannot be perceived when the patient is quiet. Complaints are generally aggravated in the morning. The patient cannot remain in one position for long. Stiffness of muscles is felt on moving, and pain in the ligaments is relieved by rest.

**Methods**

This case series comprises of four patients with symptoms of chronic OA and arthralgia who attended the outpatient department at ‘Dr Anjali Chatterjee Regional Research Institute for Homoeopathy, Kolkata’.

All the cases were diagnosed as OA by diagnostic criteria of ICMR (specific proforma was filled by patients with help of a physician, Annexure-1). After framing the totality, well known homoeopathic medicines were prescribed, which were matched with the homoeopathic similimum, but they did not respond up to the mark. Then, depending on the symptom totality modalities and pathological symptoms, Get. was prescribed. Based on the knowledge of homoeopathic materia medica, medicine was prescribed in 200C potencies in suitable doses (Here, fractional doses were used, 2 drops of Get. mixed in 30 ml of distilled water and advised to be taken 5 drops at a time). Subsequently, follow-ups were done in all cases until improvement occurred. The cases are reported according to the criteria set out in the HOM-CASE guidelines.

The improvement in all cases was evident from the reduction of pain of OA with other associated symptoms within a 2–6-month period of treatment. The pain score was assessed using the visual analogue scale (VAS) during every visit. The score declined from 8 to 4 almost for all cases and it showed a positive outcome of homoeopathic treatment in the cases of OA. No related confounders like yoga, physiotherapy etc were being practiced by any of the following patients.

**Case Reports**

**Case 1**

A 69-year-old male was suffering from pain in the knee and ankle joint, with marked swelling, for the past 6 years, aggravated by the first movement and work. There was a crackling sound in the neck, with mild pain, when rising from a sitting position and when trying to move the neck up and down. The complaint was aggravated in sunny weather and ameliorated in cloudy weather. His thirst was increased and his tongue trembled on stretching out.

On examination, knees produced a crackling sound on passive movement. Depending on the clinical symptoms and physical examination, the case was diagnosed as OA.

**Medical history**

The patient had a history of myocardial infarction at the age of 29 years and cataract surgery.

Medical history and follow-up from 31 January 2018 to 02 April 2018, revealed that the patient was treated with Osteoarthritis-nosode 200, but there was no relief in pain in the knee joint. Depending on the modalities and pathological symptoms and on the knowledge of homoeopathic materia medica, Get. was prescribed in 200C potency [Table 1].

**Case 2**

A 68-year-old male patient was suffering from pain in both the knee joints and lower pelvic area for the past 8–10 years. His pain was aggravated by movement and ameliorated by rest and warm application. There was a cystic growth over his head, leading to anxiety. The stool was not clear, with ineflectful urging. His appetite was moderate and he desired hot food and vegetables. He was averse to meat and his stool was mucoid and unsatisfactory. His thirst was increased than before, and his tongue was clean and moist. Other physical generals included scanty sweat, good sleep and sensitivity to cold (chilly). His history revealed that he was hypertensive and had once suffered from mucous dysentery.

On examination, a crackling sound in the knee joint was heard. The case was diagnosed as OA of the knee joint, especially depending on clinical symptoms and physical examination.
**Medical history**

He was treated with *Bryonia alba* 30, 200, followed by *Causticum* 30 but there was no relief from pain in the knee joint. Then, depending on the modalities and pathological symptoms and on the knowledge of homoeopathic materia medica, *Get.* was prescribed in 200C potency [Table 1].

**Case 3**

A 45-year-old male patient complained of pain in the left knee joint, with a feeling of dislocation and a history of carrying heavy weight. The pain was aggravated by motion but ameliorated by rest. There was a feeling of stiffness in the back. The patient was thermally hot and had a moderate appetite. He was a vegetarian, desired sweets and had a moderate thirst. He had dog bite in the past. Family history was insignificant.

On examination, there was swelling of the knee joint and his case was diagnosed as OA, depending on the clinical symptoms and physical examination.

**Medical history**

*Rhus tox.* 200, followed by *Rhus tox.* 1M and then *Cal. flour* 6X, did not relieve the patient from pain in the knee joint. Depending on the modalities and pathological symptoms and the knowledge of homoeopathic materia medica, *Get.* was prescribed in 200 C potency [Table 1].

**Case 4**

A 72-year-old male patient was suffering from pain in the knee joint and lower pelvis, which was aggravated by movement. On examination, a Baker’s cyst in the left leg was felt. His history revealed repeated surgical intervention in the spine and benign hypertrophy of the prostate gland. The patient was on anti-hypertensive medicines.

Among physical generals, the patient had a moderate appetite and thirst, desired vegetables, fish and meat; had a moist, coated tongue and unsatisfactory, constipated stool. His sweat was towards hot or cold.

On examination, swelling of the knee joint was observed, which was diagnosed as OA, depending on clinical symptoms and physical examination.

**Medical history**

*Bryonia alba* in 30 and then 200 potencies were prescribed with no relief from pain in the knee joint. Then, depending on the modalities and pathological symptoms and the knowledge...
of homoeopathic materia medica, Get. was prescribed in 200C potency [Table 1].

**DISCUSSION**

OA predominantly affects older people and often coexists with other medical conditions associated with ageing and being overweight, such as cerebrovascular diseases, diabetes mellitus, poor vision and other psychological problems such as anxiety, depression and social isolation among older people.[18] OA is a degenerative disease, which is very challenging to cure completely by any medical system. Lifestyle changes, exercise and pain management may, however, give some relief.

Although there is a dearth of available literature regarding this medicine Get., its symptoms were very marked in the patients, like the amelioration by absolute rest, and aggravation by motion, which is mentioned in the literature as ‘pain not perceived when quiet’[15] and ‘worse from moving’[14,15] which is also similar to Bryonia alba. But as seen in the cases where Bryonia was prescribed, it could not produce the desired result. ‘Rigidity’[15] and ‘stiffness’[15] are marked symptoms of Get., which were also present in most of the cases.

With this case series, we want to showcase the efficacy of Get. in providing some relief or alleviating symptoms of the patient, without any side effects. Studies have shown a positive role of homoeopathic medicine in treating and improving the quality of life.[19] In a study where 100 patients were selected out of 2300, it was found that six common medicines which are used daily in our practice were effective in treating OA of the knee.[20] A systematic review of homoeopathic remedies in the treatment of OA mentions positive evidence for the effectiveness of combination preparations for the treatment of patients with OA. However, a small number of trials performed to date precludes a firm conclusion.[21] Some documents show doubt about the reproducibility of homoeopathy in rheumatic diseases, double-blind, randomised and controlled pilot study of OA with homoeopathy did not appear superior to placebo and suggested larger multicentric, randomised and controlled trials.[22] Get. is not used frequently by homoeopathic practitioners. We have used only a few indications of the medicine, which are very relevant to the disease condition. Using this medicine, we got excellent results in OA complaints, including better quality of life in a painless way and no adverse events from the multiple fractional doses of the medicine.

Since this medicine is neither well-proven nor widely known, this case series may sensitise the physicians to use it in their day-to-day practice. Moreover, we could find very little literature[15,14] and only one case series that mentioned this particular medicine. [21]

**CONCLUSION**

The present case series has shown us the usefulness of Gettysburg water in OA. However, higher quality studies are required to establish the causal relationship between OA and its treatment with Get.
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Resumen: Introducción: El reumatismo alude a varias condiciones médicas dolorosas que influyen en las articulaciones, huesos, ligamentos, tendones y músculos. También se llama enfermedad musculoesquelética que se presenta por dolor y una disminución gradual en el rango de movimiento (ROM) y la función, en una o más áreas de la estructura musculoesquelética. En algunas enfermedades específicas, hay indicaciones de inflamación, hinchazón, enrojecimiento y calor en las zonas influenciadas como la osteoartritis (OA), la artritis reumatoide (AR), la artritis y otros tipos diferentes de espondilosis.
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